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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

6 June  
Year 10 Mocks Start 

13 June  
Year 7 ROA’s start 

20 June  
Year 8 ROA’s start 

Careers Week 

22 June  
Year 5 Open Morning 

23– 24 June 
DofE Bronze Qualifying  

Expedition 

30 June  
Year 11 Prom 

1 July 
Transition Day 

4 July  
INSET Day (Rescheduled from 1st July) 

7 July  
Year 5 Open Morning 

GW Careers Fair 

w/c 11 July 
Sports Days 

13 & 14 July  
Winton HPV Vaccinations 

13-15 July  
DofE Silver Qualifying Expedition 

19 July 12:15pm 
End of Term for all students 
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PRINCIPAL ADDRESS

It may have been a short 
half term but what a 
busy 5 weeks it has 
been. I hope that the 
whole GW community 
will join me in wishing 

our amazing year 11 
students the best of luck in 

their examinations this summer. 
Their hard work, dedication and commitment 
to their education is outstanding. I am also 
equally delighted by the approach of all 
students to their end of year assessments 
where they continue to work hard at all times. 
This work ethic is evident across all year 
groups and is always commented on when we 
host external visitors to the academies.   

Our fantastic students continue to amaze 
us with their extra-curricular involvement, 
ranging from local success for our sports 
teams, performance of our young athletes 
at the Town Sports competition, participants 
within the Duke of Edinburgh bronze and 
silver awards still increasing, and students’ 
achievement within the maths challenge at an 
all-time high. I was also delighted to be able to 
watch the performance of our talented actors, 
singers and dancers in the long-awaited 
school pantomime ‘Hansel and Gretel’.  
It goes without saying that we could not 
provide such amazing opportunities to our 
young people without the support of the 
whole community.  
 
A big thank you to every student, member 
of staff, parent, carer and associated member 
of the community for your ongoing support. 
Glenmoor and Winton continues to thrive and 
it is testament to everyone’s hard work and 
support, and for that I thank everyone.  
I hope you manage to have a break over 
the half term, and I look forward to seeing 
everyone refreshed and ready on Monday 6th 
June. 
  
Best wishes   
Sam Viney 

#GWPROUD 
THE NEWSLETTER FOR GLENMOOR AND 
WINTON ACADEMIES
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YEAR 7 DISCO
This term we were finally able to hold the Year 
7 social disco, an event that had unfortunately 
had to be postponed three times due to 
COVID-19. We were aware that this year group 
had missed out in previous years too so it 
was great to see all the students dressed up 
and ready for a dance.  We had the tuck shop 
stocked, the music blaring and the lights ready 
to go.  

We always love holding events like these to 
let the students enjoy their time as a GW 
community outside of lessons.  
We can’t wait to hold our next disco for our 
new Year 7 cohort! 

WELLBEING UPDATE 
 
This term, pupils are developing their 
‘wellbeing toolkit’ in tutor sessions. This 
includes exploring the importance of good 
sleep, and how to create an environment to 
promote good sleep, as well as exploring how 
our thoughts impact how we feel. As ever, we 
are passionate that students not only learn 
our curriculum but also how to be happy and 
healthy in life. Speaking to ourselves with 
compassion and working with courage to 
develop ourselves as humans is a huge part 
of this.  

Finally, thank you for supporting the Sandwell 
Wellbeing surveys. Before the end of the year, 
we will receive important feedback from BCP 
on how we can better support our pupils’ 
wellbeing and mental health.  

ARTS AWARD 
 
This term, we have excitingly trialled running 
the Bronze Arts Award with grammar stream 
students in Year 7 and 8.  
This award is an opportunity for students 
to showcase their talent in all areas of arts 

including drama, dance, music, fine art, textiles, 
cake decorating, photography, clay and much 
more!   

We are pleased to announce that in 
September, Bronze Arts Award will be open to 
all students in years 7-9 as an extra-curricular 
club and when students are successful in 
obtaining their Bronze award, students can go 
on to work for their Silver Award.   

Arts Award also works alongside DofE as 
students can use the qualification as their skill 
section. Watch this space! 
 
GCSE GEOGRAPHY TRIP 
 
We are delighted to announce that we will 
be taking 70 pupils on the geography trip to 
Naples next year. The trip will include a visit 
to Pompeii and Herculaneum to consider the 
impacts of volcanic eruptions, and a trip to 
the island of Capri to study coastal processes. 

BEDROCK 
We have seen a huge number of students 
reaching incredibly high scores on Bedrock 

Testing the lighting setup for the Year 7 Disco

in the recent months. This is fantastic as 
these students are actively improving their 
vocabulary week on week. Some words these 
students have been learning include discreet, 
catastrophe, rapport and cordial. 
A particular shout out to the following 
students who have all achieved a massive 100 
points in a single week:  

- Joe Daniels (W8GS) 
- Tom Field (W8GS) 
- Bethany Marsh (G92) 

JUNIOR MATHS CHALLENGE
At the start of this half term, students from 
year 7 and 8 had the opportunity to take 
part in the UKMT Junior Maths Challenge. 
This is a national event that takes place each 
year and challenges students to apply their 
logic and reasoning skills to solve unfamiliar 
mathematical problems. This year, we entered 
over 250 of our students and are pleased to 
report that 38% of our entries achieved at least 
a bronze award. A particular mention should 
go to the following students for achieving 
gold: 

Maya Astesiano 
Lilly-Jade Beck 
Elizabeth Dunkerley 
Ainara Espinasa 
Charlie Pinkett 
Mia Pittwood 
Jack Williams 
Liam Allen 
Jake Harris 
Jamie Wheal 

Jamie also went onto achieve the highest score 
across both academies which is a fantastic 
achievement. Congratulations to all those 
involved and we look forward to celebrating 
more success next year. 

NEWS  
& UPDATES
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BRYANSTON LEADERSHIP
Several Glenmoor students across years 7, 
8 and 9 were selected to attend the Dorset 
Leadership Challenge at the Bryanston School 
in Blandford, where they were invited to learn 
the positive impacts of leadership in sport. 

The programme for the day aimed to equip 
young people with the necessary skills 
and knowledge to act as sport and activity 
champions within their schools. 

Our year 9 students were quickly away to 
involve themselves in team building games 
and problem-solving tasks in which questions 
were asked of them to improve their leadership 
skills. 

The year 8 team then proceeded on a mission 
to learn mini games for youngsters and how to 
use them as coaches or leaders. This included 
skill based, throwing, and catching, puzzle, and 
racket games that were fun and challenging.
Finally, the year 7s took part in a new initiative 
called ‘Game On’ which was a programme 
designed to support girls’ football in schools. 
The event included coaching sessions designed 
for the students to lead in school and support 
in how girls’ football can be a huge positive 
for young women to enjoy and become role 
models. The year 7 girls did a wonderful job in 
taking ideas from the day and we look forward 
to seeing how they support their peers in 
lessons. 

This event proved, yet again, that GW students 
can present themselves with integrity, effort, 
and the correct attitude. We are incredibly 
proud of how they rose to the challenge of 
becoming leaders and how engaged they were 
in the day. We look forward to taking another 
group of students again next year. 

DIRECT INSTRUCTION
For the past academic term, we have been 
running a course called Direct Instruction for 
some students in English and maths during 
their tutor time. 

In English, the programme consists of 
learning spelling rules, a selection of stories 
that are read aloud, and answering multiple 
comprehension questions. Our students work 
tirelessly in tutor time to improve their reading 
ages through this targeted intervention. 
We are delighted at the progress our students 
are making, rising in ROA ranks  and building 
their confidence in reading.   

In maths, we have been focusing on the 
addition module. This looked at breaking 
addition down into small manageable steps 
that focused on number bonds, place value, 
and comprehension of worded questions.
I am pleased to say that the students have now 
all passed this module and have graduated 
that part of the course. Alongside this, we have 
seen a rise in the students’ numeracy ages 
since the start of the programme as well as an 
increase in their ROA ranking. 

Dorset Leadership Challenge Day

We are currently working on the subtraction 
unit now and hope to see the same excellent 
progress by the end of the year! 

SPORTS LEADERS 
The last few weeks have been great to 
see our Year 10 GCSE and BTEC PE groups 
demonstrating what great sports leaders they 
are.  

We have been asked by several local primary 
schools to assist in sports days and local 
competitions. So far, we have helped with the 
‘Live 4 Tennis’ and hosted Quad Kids. We still 
have another Quad Kids and two sports days 
in the calendar for the summer.  

Our students were brilliant with the 
organsiation, communication and 
encouragement to younger students which 
was great to see. The PE department 
appreciated all your help as without you, all 
these events would not be able to happen.  
If you would be interested in becoming a 
sports leader, please see Miss Bowen.  

Sports Leaders

NEWS  
& UPDATES
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CELEBRATING SEND AT GW
At GW, we pride ourselves in being an inclusive 
school, meeting the needs of staff and students 
with additional needs. 

WHAT IS SEND? 

SEND stands for Special Educational Needs 
and Disabilities. 

The Code of Practice for SEN states that a 
‘young person has SEN if they have a learning 
difficulty or disability which calls for special 
educational provision to be made for him or 
her’. 

A child of compulsory school age or a young 
person has a learning difficulty or disability if 
he or she: 

-has a significantly greater difficulty in learning 
than the majority of others of the same age, or  
-has a disability which prevents or hinders him 
or her from making use of facilities of a kind 
generally provided for others of the same age 
in mainstream schools or mainstream post-16 
institutions. 

CATEGORIES OF NEED 

There are 4 primary categories of need: 
-Cognition and Learning; examples include 
dyslexia, dyscalculia, processing and memory 
difficulties 
-Communication and Interaction; examples 
include autism and speech and language 
difficulties 
-Social Emotional and Mental Health; examples 
include ADHD, conduct disorder and mental 
health conditions 
-Physical and Sensory; examples include 
hearing and vision impairments, congenital 
medical conditions and physical disabilities 
Students can have areas of need which overlap 
two or more areas of the needs above. 

CATEGORIES OF SUPPORT IN SCHOOL 

At GW, we have 3 categories of support in line 
with the graduated response.  

Monitoring – Some students are on the 
Inclusion Register as monitoring; this means 
they have a special educational need or 
disability but they don’t require support 
additional to that of their peers. Teachers may 
need to be aware of strategies to support that 
need but that can be incorporated into quality 
first teaching in their lessons and their progress 
will be monitored. 

SEN Support – Some students are on the 
Inclusion Register as SEN Support; this is a 
list of students that needs or have needed 
support in addition to classroom support, such 
as interventions outside of the classroom for a 
period of time. 

EHCP – Some students have an Education 
and Health Care Plan which outlines provision 
required for the student with special 
educational needs and disabilities which is 
maintained by the local authority. 

QUALITY FIRST TEACHING 

Students at Glenmoor and Winton benefit 
from quality first teaching (QFT); this includes 
training, support, scaffolding and in-class 
strategies and principles that support the 
progress of all students including those with 
additional needs. 

Examples of this might include: 
-Pastel paper  
-Retrieval practice  
-Modelling and scaffolding  

-I, We, You practice  
-Seating arrangements  
-Reasonable adjustments 
Learning Coach Model 

We have a team of specialist Learning 
Coaches in school to support students with 
additional needs. The team have specialisms 
such as Autism, Numeracy, Dyscalculia, 
Dyslexia, Literacy, Speech and Language and 
run interventions for students who need it 
outside of the classroom. We are mindful of 
balancing students having a broad curriculum 
with the need for intervention. In line with the 
Education Endowment Foundation research on 
the best use of Teaching Assistants, we don’t 
have 1:1 teaching assistants in the classroom. 
When there is an additional adult in the room 
it is to monitor, support or observe students, to 
inform their interventions, and give specialist 
advice to teachers. 

USE YOUR SUPERPOWER 

We want to empower the young people in 
our school, who have special educational 
needs and disabilities, to embrace their 
differences and use their additional need to 
their advantage in life. For example, students 
with Dyslexia can embrace the fact they think 
differently and use those different thinking 
tools to change the world. 

Famous people with disabilities: 

Daniel Ratcliffe (Dyspraxia) 
Albert Einstein (Dyslexia) 
Richard Branson (Dyslexia) 
Stephen Hawkins (ALS) 
Justin Timberlake (ADHD) 
If you would like to have more information 
about SEND at the Academies, please email  
Inclusion@glenmoorandwinton.org.uk. 

Image courtesy of Ivan Bertolazzi

GW
DIVERSITY
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11 JUNE 
Global Wellness Day

18 JUNE 
Autistic Pride Day

19 JUNE 
Father’s Day

20 JUNE 
World Refugee Day

21 JUNE 
World Humanist Day

14 JULY 
International Non Binary People’s 
Day



Students ate a packed lunch and then it was 
time for the ‘Golden Circle’ tour: Geysir, Gulfoss 
and Þingvellir. The ‘Golden Circle’ consists of 
three equally stunning locations in southwest 
Iceland: Þingvellir National Park, the Geysir 
Geothermal Area and Gullfoss waterfall. These 
sites are renowned across the world and are all 
as spectacular as they are unique. 

“My favourite part was seeing the waterfalls 
even though it was freezing in the open” 
-Fletcher

Day 3

Students had an early breakfast then departed 
the hotel for the 10 hour south coast tour, 
arriving at the first stop, Seljalandsfoss 
Waterfall, by 10am. The waterfall is a popular 
tourist destination and has featured in several 
films and music videos. The waterfall has a 
drop of 60 metres and is part of the Seljalands 
River which originates in Eyjafjallajökull.
The next stop was Skógafoss waterfall and 
the black-sand beach at Reynisfjara near 
Vík, with its famous rock formations. Nearby 
Sólheimajökull glacier was an impressive sight, 
although it is receding at the length of an 
Olympic swimming pool every year.

ICELAND GEOGRAPHY TRIP
On the 7th April 2022, Year 10 GCSE 
Geography students travelled to Iceland to 
further their study, which included learning 
about volcanic eruptions, tectonic hazards, and 
erosional and depositional landforms.

Day 1: Arrival Day  

After arriving at the hotel, students 
participated in a guided walking city tour of 
downtown Reykjavik.

It was soon time to have dinner, then students 
visited Laugardalslaug pool, one of Reykjavik’s 
most popular spots for locals. The complex 
consists of 2 large outdoor pools as well as 
numerous hot tubs and a cold plunge pool. 

“Loved the tour of Reykjavik, freezing and very 
informative” - Mrs Verreck

Day 2

In the morning, students toured Hellisheidi 
Geothermal Power Plant to learn more about 
the geothermal structure of Iceland. 
It was a once in a life time opportunity to see 
a geothermal power plant and the tectonic 
plates! Students had fun exploring the cave 
and climbing the top of the waterfall…

Day 4

On the last day, students travelled to 
Hveragerði Geothermal Park to see geothermal 
energy in action! The park has an impressive 
geyser, mud pools, hot springs and eggs 
boiling in hot pools.
The final stop on this trip was The Blue 
Lagoon, one of Iceland’s most well-known 
tourist destinations. Students relaxed in the 
geothermal seawater which is a by-product of 
the nearby geothermal plant.

“The Blue Lagoon was great to finish the trip”- 
Nina

EDUCATION WITH  
CHARACTER
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DUKE OF EDINBURGH
Last term saw us embark on the first Duke 
of Edinburgh Silver award trip for this year. 
Over 40 students in Year 10 battled through 
sun, rain and even snow to hike for 3 days 
over the Purbecks as part of their practice 
expedition. Working as part of a group, they 
had to navigate from campsite to campsite 
whilst carrying full kit. They then had to pitch 
their tents and cook an evening meal for their 
group.  

Although some bags were bigger than 
the students, blisters were formed within 
5 minutes, and the ever-changing weather 
meant that tempers were getting frazzled early 
on, these students did fantastically and didn’t 
get lost (too much).  

We are looking forward to taking this group 
to the Quantock hills in July where they will 
have to do the same all over again in order to 
achieve their silver award. Hopefully it will be 
nicer weather for them! 

We also have 110 Students in Year 9 completing 
the Duke of Edinburgh Bronze award which 
is a massive achievement. These students 
have been perfecting skills, joining in physical 
activities, and volunteering in their local 
community alongside their normal schoolwork. 
They have recently completed their practice 
expedition in the Purbecks.

EDUCATION WITH  
CHARACTER
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PANTO PERFORMANCE 
4TH MAY 2022 
Hansel and Gretel: The GW Pantomime 
(Oh no it isn’t.....Oh yes it is!)  

On May the 4th, after a 9 month wait and 
a postponement, pupils from across the 
Academies entertained staff, students and 
parents with their performance of the long 
awaited pantomime.  
 
An evil witch, a desperate dame, a heroic 
huntsman, a damsel in distress, a delightfully 
disastrous duo of builders, two hungry 
children, a useless policeman, goblins, and a 
sassy owl. This show had it all.   

Students performed with confidence and 
pizazz as they told the story of Hansel and 
Gretel as they saved the woods from the evil 
witch. Raucous laughter and frantic shouts of 
‘she’s behind you’ from the audience made 
for a thoroughly enjoyable evening and 
the audience left with a palpable energy of 
excitement and enjoyment.  

Well done to all the students involved; you did 
yourselves and the Academies proud. 

Pupils performing in the GW Pantomime (Hansel & Gretel)

EDUCATION WITH 
CHARACTER
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WONDER WHAT - AUB VISIT
This month, we welcomed the Wonder What 
team from the Arts University Bournemouth to 
Art Club where Year 9 and 10 students had the 
exciting opportunity to take part in the launch 
of a new creative app. Wonder What is an 
app for creative careers guidance, developed 
by Arts University Bournemouth. The aim is 
to tackle the challenges faced by schools in 
providing effective career guidance specific 
to the creative industries. During the session, 
students discovered careers paths that were 
suited to their interests and discovered jobs 
that previously they did not know existed.  

‘It was a great atmosphere in the after-school 
club and the students were lovely. Please 
pass on our thanks to them also for their 
enthusiasm.’ 

-Kim Warner Student recruitment manager Arts 
University Bournemouth

ART 
CLUB
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YEAR 10 PHOTOGRAPHY
Year 10 photographers have been enjoying 
a range of experimental and explorative 
photographic activities as part of their 
workshop project. One of their highlights was 
experimenting with petri dishes, using a range 
of liquids such as oils, inks and glue to play 
with colour, form and shape. They were also 
using the camera to document their process, 
focusing on lighting and composition. Students 
then also had the opportunity to explore 
further and use a microscopic camera to look 
closer into the details of their creations. This let 
them create even more wonderfully abstract 
images, using high tech equipment. The 
students engaged in the task and enjoyed it a 
lot, not to mention the results were incredible!

PHOTO 
GALLERY
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YEAR 9 SKETCHBOOKS
Year 9 Glenmoor students have produced 
some wonderful presentation pages in their 
sketchbooks. Their work addresses two artists and 
combines their styles creatively, employing print, 
collage and typography skills. Written responses 
include their contextual research as well as their 
understanding of processes used, and the context 
that the artwork was made. Personal insights 
complete the in-depth studies undertaken by 
each student. Although not all students will take 
art for GCSE, those that do will have a good 
understanding of the evidence required to meet 
assessment criteria. For those that choose not 
to pursue art after year 9, they will have gained 
knowledge and understanding of artists, past 
and present, developing their awareness of the 
importance of Art in an ever-changing world.

ART 
GALLERY
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YEAR 9 FINE ART
Year 9 Glenmoor students have embarked 
on their Fine Art project, looking at human 
emotion and expression. Students completed 
some beautiful self-portrait drawings and 
applied their learning to more expressive, 
emotive portraits, inspired by the artist Guy 
Denning. Next, we’ll be looking at the power 
of colour to evoke mood, referencing the work 
of British contemporary artist, Jenny Saville. 
Importantly her work tackles themes such as 
gender and body image.

ART 
GALLERY
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#GWPROUD KACI
Kaci Cadman (pictured above) competes at 
the British level of eventing, show jumping and 
dressage. Her main love is the eventing which 
requires a dressage, show jumping and cross 
country phase all on the horse over the day. 
Kaci has had a very successful season so far 
in all disciplines, winning at British dressage, 
show jumping and 3 very good second places 
in eventing. Kaci is hoping that these great 
results will see her selected for the southwest 
British eventing team to travel to the national 
championship in August in Bishop Burton. 
Kaci also is off to the national championships 
at Firle Place on the 14th and 15th of May, 
where she aims to qualify for Badminton horse 
trials next year. At the end of this month, 
Kaci and her pony, Bob AKA Cottage Pie (his 
show name), head off to the national NSEA 
championships where they will represent 
Glenmoor school. We wish Kaci the best of 
luck! 

#GWPROUD MACEY

It was an absolute pleasure getting to go 
and see one of our own fighting this month. 
We have always heard what a great boxer 
Macey (pictured above) is but to be invited to 
watch her perform and seeing her in action 
was something else. Macey is a machine and 
straight after her exhibition fight, she had to 
travel to Sheffield as she was training at the 
England camp. Macey continues to work hard 
in school in preparation for her exams and 
trains hard for her boxing. We wish Macey 
the best of luck in both these things and look 
forward to watching her in the future.  
 

#GWPROUD MADDISON
Huge congratulations to our Year 11 student 
Maddison Stanbury (pictured right) who will 
be moving away in September to Oaklands 
College, St Albans, after being offered a 2-year 
contract with Arsenal Under 21’s football 
squad! The Arsenal Women Academy aims at 
supporting talented female footballers within 
an elite pathway to make the step up from the 
Academy into the Arsenal Women’s First Team. 
We are incredibly proud of Maddison and 
know how hard she has worked to get to this 
stage in her development. We’ll be following 
her career very closely and wish her the very 
best of luck! #GWProud

DAILY ECHO SCHOOL AWARDS 
 
This year saw the return of the Daily Echo 
School Awards and we are so #GWProud of all 
members of staff that were nominated. 
Huge congratulations to Ms Parkin for winning 
the supporting staff member of the year award 
and Dr McVean for winning the STEM teacher 
of the year award. Congratulations must also 
go to Mr Collins for making the final three 
shortlist for the secondary teacher of the year 
award. 

TES SCHOOL AWARDS
 
Congratulations to Ms Gritt for being 
shortlisted for the teaching assistant of the 
year award in this year’s national TES School 
Awards for her work in our SEN department. 
The winner will be announced on 17th June 
and we wish her the best of luck! 

YEAR 11 GCSES #GWPROUD 
Well done to our Year 11 students for all their 
hard work and effort this year. Students are 
now halfway through their GCSE examinations 
and have conducted themselves excellently. 
After their examinations, they can look 
forward to their prom on the 30th June. We 
look forward to celebrating with them and 
wish them the very best of luck in their final 
examinations.

GIFTED AND TALENTED 
 
In March, our gifted and talented students 
were invited to be interviewed to be a part of 
the 2022/23 programme at the academies. 

Students applied and explained why they felt 
they would make a good candidate for the 
programme. The successful students were then 
invited to interviews which were conducted by 
our Year 11 student leadership team. We had 
over 70 students participating in the interviews, 
with a range of talents such as sports, art, drama, 
baking and even computer science! After the 
interviews, the students were shortlisted, and 
the successful candidates are now completing 
the programme at school. Our talented students 
have completed tasks outlining their talents to 
the rest of the group and are looking forward 
to upcoming activities which will take place in 
school.

CELEBRATING OUR GIFTED AND 
TALENTED STUDENTS

#GWPROUD
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the ball in hand and scoring 2 tries. 
What I have been most impressed with 
this season is the positive support and 
encouragement that the girls give one 
another; there is a definite can-do attitude. At 
each opportunity the captain Lilly Simmons 
brought them together as a team where they 
discussed what has worked well and what 
aspects they believe they could improve 
on. This has elevated their teamwork and 
brought great success. Final score was 32-15 to 
Glenmoor. 

A week later, it was the turn of the U13 team, 
who played Avonbourne Academy for the cup. 
This game was an incredibly close contest. Our 
team was made up of players who regularly 
train and play outside of school and players 
who have shown great promise during lessons. 
It took a little while for the girls to settle into 
the game and gain confidence to tackle. 
Consequently, Avonbourne took the lead 
through a couple of tries scored by strong 
powerful runners that we simply couldn’t get 
down.  
 
After a quick pep talk reminding them about 
the confidence they show when tackling each 
other, we played with more courage.
Bronwyn Hicks-Finnimore took control 
distributing the ball to the backs and getting 
the forwards to punch a hole in the defense. 
As a result, April Marsh and Evie Fitzgerald-
Harvey took the ball over to open our 
scorecard. As the match progressed, it was 
an even contest with both schools seemingly 
taking it in turns to score. Sienna Thompson 
made a hattrick debut with quick feet and an 
elusive side step which the opposition found 
hard to read. Scores were tied with 1 minute to 
go when Diyah Dinesh took the ball from the 
base of a ruck and powered her way up the 
center of the pitch to score the winning try. 
Glenmoor were victorious 45-40.Erin Melly, “I 
think it went well because we worked as a team 
and made some strong tackles. At half time we 
listened to Miss and instantly started playing 
better. On the pitch we listened to each other 
and showed courage in playing even though we 
were losing. It worked!” 

RUGBY UPDATE
Rugby has gone from strength to strength 
this season. The Girls’ Rugby Club has gained 
strength in numbers over the last academic 
year; it has been so good to see the players 
from Year 9 and 10 help nurture and coach the 
new players from Year 7 and 8, increasing their 
confidence and understanding of the game. 
There is a real passion among the girls to play 
the contact sport which has developed from 
opportunities given during school. This has 
then led to an increased interest in playing for 
outside clubs. 

Competition for the school team is more 
challenging to find but this year, Oakmeadians 
Club have created a Girls’ School Cup for both 
the U15 and U13. U15 team competed against 
The Bourne Academy. From the first whistle, 
the standard of the game was fantastic. Hard 
hitting tackles, textbook rucking and cohesive 
teamwork. Glenmoor opened the scoring 
with a well worked try from the back of a 
scrum in the attacking 22. The next try came 
from working as a team moving up the pitch, 
keeping the ball alive through offloads in close 
contact situations, being taken over the line by 
Emily Williams.  

Bourne came back with a fast-paced 
breakaway to score under the posts. 
Undeterred, Glenmoor played with resilience, 
working the ball back up the field, sucking 
players into the contact area before making 
well timed attacks. Further tries were scored 
by Francesca Adams, using her speed to out 
pace her opposite winger, and Angharad 
Davies broke through the defensive line and 
covered 30 meters before eventually being 
tackled. However, she offloaded the ball to 
Alice Cunningham-Smith, who not only scored 
under the posts but also converted the try.
Bourne yet again showed their quick break 
ability culminating in 2 consecutive tries. 
Phoebe Jacomb then bossed the forwards to 
keep tight control of the game moving up the 
field, before making well timed passes out to 
the backs. Annabelle Ray made a significant 
impact in her first game, showing tenacity with 

Last Wednesday, the U13 team travelled to 
Dorchester RFC where they were involved in 
a X7’s festival to promote girls rugby within 
Dorset. They played in 4 matches- the first a 
contact game against St Peter’s. It took the 
girls time to settle into the game as St Peter’s 
scored the first try with little defense evident! 
But they then stepped up to the challenge 
and started making strong effective tackles 
and running confidently with the ball in hand. 
Erin Melly made it tricky for St Peter’s to tackle 
with a powerful run up the center of the pitch 
handing off those who came close, while Taya 
Bowater tackled with force and determination 
ensuring that the opposition didn’t make much 
ground. The final score was 10-28 to Glenmoor, 
who managed to score all of their tries in the 7 
point zone. 

The following 2 games were ‘touch’; it proved 
very difficult to make the transition and again 
it took time for the girls to get into a rhythm. 
The key was to move the ball quickly and use 
the 6 touches wisely. After a couple of minutes 
against All Saints Academy, the girls became 
more confident and were attacking in phases. 
April Jones worked hard off the ball to create 
space and attack down the wings, while Evie 
Fitzgerald-Harvey and Isabelle Clayton kept 
up the pressure in defense by closing the 
opposition down quickly. Final score 10-0 to 
Glenmoor. 

The next game was against Sir John Colfox. 
Although we became more creative with 
passing and increased the tempo of the 
game, neither team were able to stamp their 
authority on the match as it ended with no 
score. The final match of the day was another 
contact game; this is clearly where the girls 
are more comfortable! Yet again, the tackles 
were strong in defense and the ball was kept 
alive from great supporting play in attack. 
Bronwyn Hicks-Finnimore distributed the ball 
well from rucks, which put Charlotte Crowe, 
Nicole Enrique and Lois Jardine in for tries. The 
support and the camaraderie throughout the 
afternoon were fantastic, as was the increased 
promotion of girls’ rugby.
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but luckily fell back to Louis, who played an 
inch perfect pass with his right foot this time 
straight into Luke’s path. The cool, calm and 
collected skipper excellently finished the ball 
into the bottom corner whilst under pressure 
from the chasing defender which caused 
scenes of celebrations in the corner. Some 
more solid defending from the back four of 
Connor Woolley, Jack Copperwaite, Harrison 
Marsh and Leon Gill, with the help from 
goalkeeper Charlie Vicary, took us into half 
time with the score at 1-0.  

As the second half started, GW started 
exactly the same way, keeping the ball well, 
threatening in attack with a front line Spencer 
Hanslip, Ellis Cousens, Max Bovingdon and 
Liam Reddy. The first twenty minutes of the 
second half were again very closely contested, 
with not many clear cut chances being created 
by either side and some excellent tackles 
happening from both midfields, Rahman 
Miah having an outstanding game when out 
of position due to injuries. But again, it was 
something special to bring the match to life. A 
long ball forward into a space and the already 
exhausted Spencer Hanslip, who had run his 
socks off all match wasn’t giving this one up 
and beat the defender to the ball on the right-
hand side. He drove inside past one defender, 
glided past another and found himself on 
the edge of the box with players to his left 
and screaming teachers telling him to pass 
it. However, he squeezed past another and 
fired off a shot himself, which hit the back of 
the net into the bottom corner which created 
more celebrations with the travelling fans to 
Wimborne. 2-0 with 10 minutes to go seems 
an easy task to see the game out, not this time. 
For the first time, the ball landed in between 
the centre back and goal keeper and the BSB 
striker rushed through and calmly found the 
back of the net, 2-1 with 10 minutes to play.  
After Tuesday night, the nerves should kick in, 
the thought of letting another final go beyond 
normal time, but not with these players. More 
injuries happening in this match didn’t phase 
them one bit; Harry Franklin came on and kept 
that back line solid, moving more players out 
of position, but they all dug deep into the 80th 

YEAR 10 WINTON FOOTBALL
The year 10 football team finished their season 
a few weeks ago with two finals in three days. 
A mammoth effort by all the players this 
season; due to players being unavailable for 
some games, I think a total of 19 players have 
been used, which shows the amount of squad 
depth this year group has and how incredibly 
talented they all are. We played a very difficult 
semi-final against Highcliffe with large parts of 
the squad missing but we pulled through to 
win the game 2-1, meaning we reached both 
the Town Cup final and the County Cup final. 
In these finals, we faced a strong BSB team 
who we had drawn with earlier in the season. 
The first final on Tuesday 3rd May was played 
here at GW and the boys showed incredible 
heart and spirit to come from behind twice to 
take the match into extra time, thanks to an 
incredible Ellis Cousens solo effort with the 
last kick of the match. Extra time could not 
produce a winner and the dreaded penalties 
arrived. I was proud to see 5 boys put their 
hand up and say they wanted to take one, 
something many didn’t want to do. With the 
lottery of penalties, unfortunately, one struck 
the underside of the crossbar, bounced on the 
line and then bounced out. BSB calmly slotted 
their final penalty to take the win so narrowly. 
A fantastic match, played in fantastic spirits, 
just unfortunately coming out on the wrong 
side of a penalty shootout.  

This took us into Thursday, the County Cup 
final at Wimborne Town FC to find the biggest 
trophy I have ever seen in my life (an actual 
life size replica of the old FA Cup). The boys 
picked themselves up from Tuesday’s defeat 
and started off very brightly. Again, this was 
a very close fought match which produced 
an extremely high level of football. GW 
looked very comfortable in defence and not 
giving anything away and having some good 
possession of the ball, it was going to take a 
little bit of magic to break the deadlock and 
that’s exactly what happened when Louis 
Whetton won the ball back in the middle of the 
pitch and attempted a through ball towards 
Luke Chavez- Munoz. This was intercepted 

minute after a gruelling 90 minutes two days 
earlier. But a late call up the morning of the 
match was Cohen Ellement, stepping in at such 
short notice to help this team out, running up 
and down the left hand side of the pitch and 
covering every blade of grass there was. Louis 
Whetton, came back on after feeling a tight 
hamstring, but nothing was stopping him and 
he picked up a loose ball with minutes to play. 
With screams from the crowd and teachers to 
take the ball into the corner to see the match 
out, he thought differently and came back 
inside, creating a 3v2 in favour of GW and 
when he looked up, he saw Cohen Ellement 
waiting at the back post. A chipped pass to 
perfection bounced and sat up for Cohen who 
struck the ball straight into the bottom corner 
to send the travelling fans into delirium in the 
corner once again. Some claim it came off 
his shin; Cohen claimed it was straight off the 
laces and couldn’t have been struck any better, 
but we all agreed it didn’t matter because it 
ended up in the back of the net! After seeing 
the last few minutes out, the game was 
completed with a 3-1 victory and GW year 10 
boys becoming County Champions in 2022.
What an achievement for this team who over 
the 4 years have played some incredible 
matches and lost out in some finals which 
sometimes weren’t deserved but this one 
certainly was.  
 
A massive well done to BSB for giving us 2 
fantastic finals in the space of 3 days; they 
were fantastic opponents and we look forward 
to the battles again next year. Finally, thanks 
to all the parents, grandparents, and students- 
especially big shout out to Jacob Goodwin 
and Josh Harris who have both got injuries 
and missed out on this game but have been 
an integral part of this team all season- who 
made the journey over to Wimborne Town 
FC. The atmosphere for a school match was 
incredible and this really helped the boys 
throughout, especially when they started to 
tire on the big pitch towards the end of the 
match. Your support is always appreciated and 
hopefully we can provide you with the same 
success next year as well.  
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defenders everywhere and creating chances 
for all his teammates. Elisha Pfupa ran riot and 
quickly gave Winton a 1-0 lead before they 
were pegged back to 1-1. E.Pfupa scored his 
and Winton’s second to take Winton into half 
time with a 2-1 lead. The second half was the 
performance of the season and E.Pfupa scored 
another 2 goals in quick succession to take 
his and Winton’s tally to 4 in the game. This 
was to be E.Pfupa’s 30th goal of the season! 
Winton continued to push forward with Riley 
Claxton scoring a brilliant goal from the 
edge of the box before Ollie Ray finished the 
scoring, resulting in a 6-1 win to Winton. What 
a performance to round off a tremendously 
successful season, reaching the quarter-final of 
the National Cup and being crowned the Town 
and County Cup double champions! 

YEAR 8 WINTON FOOTBALL 
Since the last newsletter, year 8 Winton football 
have become Town Cup Champions! Following 
a disappointing defeat to BSB in the County 
Cup semi-finals last half term, the team were 
determined to come away, in their first year 
of fixtures, with a deserved trophy. It started 
off with a semi-final Town Cup fixture against 
Arnewood School. We had never played them 
and knew little about them, so we left nothing 
to chance. The match started tentatively 
but we slowly gained the upper hand and 
throughout the match we were in control. 
The match saw another hat-trick from Patrick 
W- all three finishes, as expected, were taken 
with such composure. Lucas P then ended the 
scoring with a screamer from outside the box, 
hitting across the goalkeeper into the top left 
corner. 
THE FINAL VS TWYNHAM SCHOOL

As I (Mr Khetia) was teaching prior to the 
match, the team organised themselves and 
completed their warm-up as a cohesive unit. 
Watching them as I came onto the 4G, I felt 
proud to say that I manage this team and to 
see how far they’ve come from the start of the 
year, never playing with each other, to working 
with each other to reach a cup final (this goes 
to all the players that have contributed to the 
squad that have been in and out of the team 
throughout the year). I had the jitters in the 
morning as Patrick (top goal scorer) wasn’t in. 

I had to ring mum to make sure she brought 
him in! 
We kicked off and it wasn’t the best of starts; 
we conceded a penalty in the first two minutes. 
It was an early test for the penalty saving king, 
Ryan C. Ryan posed a tall figure in goal. The 
Twynham student stepped up and shot to 
the bottom left, Ryan went the same way and 
WHAT A SAVE! Ryan had stopped us from 
conceding early on. Two minutes later, we win 
a penalty. Patrick stepped up and the keeper 
guesses the right way and makes a good save. 
What an eventful start to the game. We were 
fully in control of the game; however, we got 
caught out on the counterattack and the ball 
was played through our defenders and their 
striker slotted it past Ryan to make it 1-0 to 
Twynham. The team knew we were in control 
of the game and we kept pushing for the 
equaliser and it came through Patrick W, who 
showed his strength and pace to get in behind 
the defence and slot it past the keeper, 1-1. 
Patrick had another opportunity just before 
half time; he lobbed the goalkeeper only for 
it to rebound off the crossbar. HALF TIME 
1-1. A sluggish start to the second half saw 
Winton concede an easy goal from a corner; 
an unmarked player headed easily at the 
front post to make 2-1 Twynham. We quickly 
regained focus, knowing what was at stake and 
we knew we had to play to our strengths. A 
through ball was played into Patrick; he took 
on a couple of players and scored again! 2-2! 
We had the upper hand now. Two minutes 
later, Jonny F pops a through ball to Patrick 
again,. He does the same thing again and 
now Winton are in the lead! 3-2. The pressure 
was relentless from Winton; they kept on 
fighting for each ball and, as a team, showed 
great resilience and discipline in their play. 
The scoring didn’t end there- Patrick went 
and bagged himself a 4th goal! The final 
whistle blew, full time, and we were YEAR 8 
TOWN CUP CHAMPIONS 2022!! Every player 
that played in this final is worth mentioning 
because their performance as a team was 
solid. They were motivated, determined, 
resilient, and had strong mental attitude, 
everything we expect of a Winton student, so 
well done to Ryan C, Jack W, Luca F, Dennis H, 
Lucas P, Eban E, Piotr B, Patrick W, Jonny F, Leo 
LR, Archie W, Callum S, Archie T, Sammy M. 

YEAR 7 WINTON FOOTBALL 
The Year 7 Winton football side set themselves 
up for a big finale to the season. They made 
the final of the County Cup vs Poole Grammar 
and in the semi-final of the Town Cup vs St 
Peters. 

The final of the County Cup was played at 
Wimborne Town FC and the Winton boys took 
a bit of time to settle on a small pitch and 
unfortunately found themselves 1-0 down to 
a counter attack goal. Winton showed great 
composure to settle themselves and get back 
into the game with a clinical poacher’s finish 
by Ollie Ray. Just before the half time break, 
Winton then conceded a second goal to a 
well worked free kick and went in at half time 
2-1 down. The boys rallied themselves in the 
second half and O.Ray again, scored another 
poacher’s finish to make it 2-2. At this point, 
there only looked one winner and Elisha Pfupa 
pounced on a defensive mistake to put Winton 
3-2 up. Winton then soaked up some pressure 
and looked very assured at the back, being led 
by Finley Everett who dominated the opposing 
striker. O.Ray then scored Winton’s fourth 
goal to claim his hat-trick in the final and give 
Winton the important goal to kill the game off 
and be crowned County Cup Champions!!
Winton were now the team to beat and St 
Peters arrived at G&W hoping to beat the 
newly crowned County Cup Champions. 
Winton played a hugely professional game 
and dominated possession from the get go, 
and won convincingly with a modest 2-0 win, 
although they deserved much more. Both 
goals were scored by Elisha Pfupa, taking his 
season tally to 26 goals.
Winton were now aiming to be crowned the 
Town and County Cup double champions, 
and hoping to beat Highcliffe in the Town 
Cup final. Highcliffe were out for revenge after 
Winton beat them 5-1 in the group stages, 
however they did have players injured at that 
time and arrived with a full strength squad 
this time around. Winton, however, were in 
impressive form and showcased why they had 
just be crowned the County Cup champions. 
It was an outstanding display in front of a 
bumper crowd, and they easily left their best 
performance until the last game of the season. 
Sam West was in tantalising form, dragging 
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YEAR 9 WINTON FOOTBALL
The Year 9 football season ended in bitter 
disappointment, but it was not through the 
lack of sheer effort, immense attitude and 
unreal commitment. The boys made it through 
to the Town Cup Semi-Final where they faced 
a very tough and competitive Highcliffe side. 
The fixture was arranged but due to a total 
of 8 boys absent due to a Duke of Edinburgh 
field trip, the squad was left depleted. In came 
players who made their debut for the Year 9 
side and the team also included four Year 8s, 
Ryan Camp, Sammy Manners, Lucas Phillips 
and Patrick Wise, who stepped up when their 
school needed them.
Despite going a goal down, Winton battled 
away and produced some scintillating football 
on the counter-attack. Connor Gill found 
himself in space and lashed a ball into the 
bottom corner to level the tie at one-a-piece. 
Despite dominating the game against a 
physical side, Highcliffe scored a late goal after 
a penalty was awarded. Winton pressed again 
for the equaliser, throwing players forward in 
an attempt to get that elusive goal but it was 
not meant to be. Highcliffe broke away in the 
final minute of the game to score the winning 
goal.
Whilst the boys went away empty handed, they 
are already raring to go for Year 10 where they 
hope to challenge again.
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TOWN SPORTS
There was great success from the GW 
athletic teams in Town Sports on Tuesday. 

The teams were created from those that 
compete regularly outside school with desires 
to gain PBs and those who have shown 
promise in recent athletics lessons. Each 
and every student competed with focus and 
courage, culminating in some great success.  

Finley Everett dominated the Year 7 boys 200m 
in both the heats and the final. 

Verna Asom left the Year 7 100m field standing, 
finishing 15m clear of his closest competitor. 

Ellis Cousens had a tough final with 
competition being very close, but he found an 
extra bit of speed in the last 5 meters to win 
the Year 10 boys 200m. 

Henry Cornish dominated the Year 10 boys 
800m with a time of 2.05. 

Spencer Hanslip showed great determination 
in the high jump, making small adjustments to 
his technique as the competition progressed, 
resulting in a first-place finish. 

Isabel Cherrett ran a tactical 1500m for the year 
8/9 team; against a close rival, she finished 2nd 
with a personal best. 

Katelyn Parker was focused and consistent in 
the Year 8/9 200m heats, finishing 3rd in the 
final. 

Lila Charlton showed resilience in the 800m, 
picking up pace significantly in the last 200m to 
finish 2nd.  

Sophia James was 4th qualifying for the 200m 
final, but then found an extra gear, finishing 
2nd in the final. 

Aside from individual success, the relay 
teams that had little to no training also put 
up a fantastic fight, with every year group 
successfully progressing through their heats 
into the final. Naturally, the finals proved a 
sterner test for the relay teams, but this did not 

Monday

Glenmoor  
Softball & Volleyball 

All YearsWinton

Tuesday
Glenmoor Cricket (Y9 & 10) Rounders (Year 7 & 8)
Winton Cricket (Year 7 & 8)

Wednesday

Glenmoor  
Athletics & tennis 

All YearsWinton

Thursday
Glenmoor Rounders (Year 9 & 10) Volleyball (Year 7 & 8)
Winton Cricket (Year 9 & 10)

 Clubs will run from straight after school until 4.15.

PE EXTRA CURRICULAR TIMETABLE - SUMMER

stop the year 7 and year 10 boys, who were 
electric in the finals. Both teams finished 2nd, 
losing out to BSB. 

Well done to all the athletes who represented 
the school; you were great ambassadors on 
the day.
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who gave up their break and lunch to come 
and run a stall, who donated money and 
supplies, and helped towards our cause. 
During this hard time for everyone, to raise 
so much money is something we are so 
thankful and proud of, so I just want to take 
the opportunity to say thank you for all of your 
support.

Big thanks this half term must also go to Alice 
Cunningham-Smith, Adam Nash, Evianna 
Kantsas-Moran and Noah Price who gave up 
an evening to come and help run the school 
pantomime which was a huge success and a 
pleasure to watch!

This half term the following students have 
earned certificates for gaining the most house 
points in their respective tutor groups: Gabriel 
Simpson, Lilly Laws, Tyler Gibson, Alisha Smith, 
Igor Ismail, Austin Coombes, Roxanne Patrick, 
Annabelle Ray, Phoebe Jacomb, Kian Courtney, 
Freddie Morgan, Isaac Lyttle, Lucy Phillips and 
Mckenzie Webster. A huge well done to all of 
you!

With one half term left to go, we look forward 
to the last olympiad event and sports day with 
excitement, and hope that we are the ones to 
raise the trophy at the end of the year!

ROWLING HOUSE
Rowling House pupils have made a great start 
to this half term and have been coming first in 
the number of house points earned each week 
and the level of participation and enthusiasm 
for house competitions have been brilliant; we 
are now 305 points ahead overall for the year. 
Keep up all the hard work and let’s stay in the 
lead!

CHARITY WEEK

The week beginning the 4th April saw the 
second of this year’s GW Charity weeks. 
Pupils organised some brilliant stalls and, as a 
school, we raised over £2100 pounds for the 
5 house charities. Thank you to everyone who 

WILSON HOUSE
Wilson House had the concourse in great 
spirits during the last charities’ week with so 
much happening. The stalls were incredible 
and not only did we see some fantastic baking 
skills, but the selling skills to match. I don’t 
think anything was left unsold. It really was an 
incredible day supporting Cardiomyopathy UK. 
Having spoken to them regularly, they are so 
thankful for all the support you are providing 
to them and all the awareness you keeping 
giving the charity in memory of Mr Ferris. 

Alongside charities’ week, we had our sports 
competitions running in the sports hall which 
unfortunately Wilson came 5th in, but from 
all the efforts given during that week, I am so 
proud and happy about all the efforts which 
went into this week. Well done all!

We have recently taken part in the 5th 
Olympiad event for the houses which was 
orienteering. This was a new event for this year 
and it went down so well with a huge turn out 
across all year groups. The mighty Wilson held 
their own in each competition and brought 
home a win with the year 8 boys. Great work 
boys! We also secured a few second place 
finishes with the year 9 boys and year 7 girls; 
excellent work and a big shout out to everyone 
who participated in this great event. We 
finished the competition in overall 3rd position 
when all the totals were added together, so a 
big congratulations to all participants.

KING HOUSE
It has been a term of two halves for King. We 
started off low in the ranks but have clawed 
our way up to 1st place again for this half term! 
This is mainly thanks to the humungous effort 
everyone who entered the orienteering made - 
we came first and won 200 sweet sweet points 
for King!

Last half term, we had the hugely successful 
charities’ week fair and cumulatively raised 
another £2100 to be shared between our 
charities. I am so proud of every King student 

was involved in organising and supporting 
the events that took place; it really shows 
how compassionate and philanthropic our 
community is. Well done everyone.
Olympiad 5: Orienteering
This term, we have seen pupils using their map 
reading skills, teamwork and their powers of 
observation to compete in our orienteering 
competition. Rowling house came 4th overall 
but had wins in Y9 Glenmoor and Y10. Well 
done to everyone who participated.

MVP CERTIFICATES 

Bronze 
Maddison Bacon 
Daniel Turner 
Imani Jackson 
Myles Ball 

Silver
Lexi Adlem 
Elisha Ellis 
Loghan Carpenter 
Mishkat Ali 

Gold 
Morgan Phoudiah 
Layton Edwards
Bronze 2
Bailey King 
Layton Edwards 
Samuel Vacher 

Silver 2
Brandon Lines

ENNIS HOUSE
Ennis House had a fantastic end to the 
last term winning 4/5 sports events during 
charity week including the penalty shoot-out 
competition, plank challenge, bleep test and 
basketball challenge. Massive well done to all 
of those who took part and earned a great 
number of points! Massive shout out for Izzy 
C, Dennis H and Jack A for helping me run our 
charity sport event. This provided us with some 
essential points on the overall league table and 
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photos of the amazing stalls our students ran 
in support for Dorset Cancer Care Foundation. 
Trustees of the charity were extremely 
impressed with our fundraising efforts when 
they came in to see the efforts and expressed 
their utmost appreciation. Well done everyone 
involved.

ATTENBOROUGH HOUSE
Attenborough house had another successful 
term ending term 4 in first place with 870 
points to add to our yearly total. Pupils 
continued to demonstrate courage, 
compassion, and integrity in and around the 
school to achieve house points, positive ticks, 
limited sanctions, and good attendance, which 
took our yearly total to 3830, only 200 points 
off Rowling in top spot. The yearly league table 
is now getting very close with Wilson only 60 
points behind us as well as King moving into 
the termly top spot.   

The 4th Olympiad event took place this term, 
and what an event it was! We saw a huge 
number of pupils from all year groups take 
part in first ever orienteering competition. This 
required pupils to locate points on the map to 
answer questions in the quickest time possible. 
Pupils in Attenborough house demonstrated 
excellent enthusiasm and determination during 
this event which resulted in them coming 

we are gaining on King House. As mentioned 
earlier, it was charity week and the effort 
members of Ennis house showed with their 
stalls was amazing. We raised over £2000 as 
a school in charity week and have taken Ennis 
individual fundraising for DCCF to over £1500 
which is brilliant. 

We have had some incredible numbers of 
house points earned this term. The following 
students have won certificates:  

Bronze: Ella T, Lily Mae J, Harry F, Andrei G, 
Paulina A 

Silver: Nola R, Natalia B, Summer G, Arshia J, 
Marta HS, Marcel M, Logan F 

Gold: Div D, Nicole E  

We look forward to the upcoming interhouse 
sports events. Best of luck to all taking part 
and representing Ennis House. Well done to 
the year 7 boys who finished second in the 
first of the orienteering events! Massive shout 
out to the Year 8 Glenmoor team who won 
the orienteering event for their year group! 
In addition to this, we have our photography 
competition with the theme ‘The Power of 
Nature’ and Ennis house are hoping to storm 
the leader boards again and earn some more 
points to add to our tally.  
Shown above and to the right are some 

2nd overall across all year groups from both 
Glenmoor and Winton! 

As well as this, another arts competition has 
been running over this term, a photography 
competition with the theme of nature. Well 
done to all the amazing entries that have come 
in and from the ones I have seen so far from 
Attenborough house pupils, I am sure we will 
be coming out on top for this competition!  

A massive well done for all the pupils who 
have been getting involved in all the events 
we have offered since September. It has been 
great to see some new faces at these events 
to earn points for Attenborough house and I 
hope you have enjoyed the events you have 
been involved with.   

Well done also to all the pupils who have 
achieved the MVP awards this term, receiving 
the most amount of house points in each tutor 
group and being excellent role models to the 
rest of the pupils at the Academies.   

Next up is the Interhouse Sport 3, softball for 
Winton and rounders for Glenmoor- another 
exciting event for pupils to get involved with 
during the last week of term and hopefully 
more points to add to the house league table.  

We have 1 more term to go with some big 
and exciting events to end the year on. We 
will have sports day, arts week, and the final 
charities’ week to raise as much money as we 
can for our charity, the Margaret Green Animal 
Rescue. 1 more term to get ourselves to the 
yearly top spot on the house league table and 
lift that trophy!! 
 

Ennis Students
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SCIENCE CLUB
In KS3 science club, the students have 
been exploring each of the three science 
disciplines: biology, chemistry, and physics. In 
the chemistry sessions, students have made 
fireproof paper, created fireballs, and explored 
acids and bases using rainbow fizz reactions. 
During biology sessions, students have created 
and viewed microscope slides of leaves. For 
physics, we had a rocket building competition 
and designed containers to protect eggs from 
an almost three-meter fall! 

RANDOM ACTS OF KINDNESS 
CLUB
GW’s Random Acts of Kindness club meets 
every Tuesday lunchtime in BAU3 to spread 
kindness and positivity around the Academies 
and in the wider community. Over the year 
so far, we have completed many kindness 
missions. For example, we have created useful 
and joyful bookmarks which have been hidden 
in books in the staff and student libraries; 
written good luck postcards to students 
starring in the school production; written post-
it notes of affirmation for random recipients 
and cards to individuals that we are thankful 
for. As well as kindness to others, we have 
practiced self-care by reflecting on what we are 
thankful for and proud of. Thank you to all who 
have been involved in club this year; you are 
all fantastic! If you would like to get involved in 
spreading kindness, please do come along. 

“Sometimes when we are generous in small, 
barely detectable ways, it can change someone 
else’s life forever.” 

ARCHERY CLUB 
The archery club continues to be very popular; 
our more experienced archers are now 
competing to achieve their progress badges. 
Badges can be obtained for different distances 
and scores for both indoor and outdoor 
shoots which are roughly equivalent to the 
bowman qualification. Our Year 11 archers are 
even skipping some badges and are ‘aiming’ 
to achieve the best possible badges before 
the academic year ends. From September, 
we will be taking on new archers from years 
9-11 to take their places. Of special note is 
Emrys Powell in Year 11, who is shooting in the 
longbow class at a distance of 60 yards! 

Some of the badges awarded this term include:  
Brandon Bunn: White, Black and Blue
Emrys Powell: White, Black and Blue. 
Cameron Haines: White
Ben Jackson: White
Matilda Reeves: White
Jack Pettitt: White

BOOK CLUB
For the last term at Book Club, we have been 
reading Ruta Sepetys’ Salt to the Sea. This 
historical novel follows refugees fleeing East 
Prussia in the depths of World War Two. 
We meet a plethora of characters who all 
have stories to tell and hardships they have 
overcome. As a group, we have discussed 
the pace of this novel and the tension built 
through the short, first-person chapters – 

each of them focusing on a specific character. 
However, what the group found most moving 
about the novel were the parallels we were 
able to draw to the refugee crisis throughout 
the globe today. The novel allowed us to have 
some fascinating conversations about what 
people fleeing war go through to seek peace, 
freedom and safety for their families. We used 
this to delve further into the current situation 
in Ukraine and efforts made by countries 
around the world to support, house and often 
welcome Ukrainian refugees. This term, we are 
taking on J.D Salinger’s The Catcher in the Rye 
and are looking forward to discussions around 
banned books. 

ECO SCHOOL/CLUB 

The ECO CLUB has created an eco-code for 
our Academies reflecting the ethos and values 
of our students.

ECO-CODE:
Show integrity when dealing with waste, 
reduce and recycle
Show compassion to the environment- less 
wasteful resources, plant trees and flowers.
Act with courage in your actions by getting 
involved 

Furthermore, GW is in the process of applying 
for the Eco-school Green Flag which requires a 
school audit in order to write an action plan.
We would be grateful if staff and students 
could please complete the form survey to 
help us to acknowledge the best practice 
already occurring within our schools. It will 
also show areas where we need to work on 
as a community and provides students and 
staff with the confidence and motivation to 
continue actively engaging with environmental 
issues now and throughout their lifetimes.

 
COMPLETE THE SURVEY 

CLUB 
NEWS
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https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=BqQz9gLiAk2sGw1XKMgEmoSP5ztdlGZJo7yQ47X0SzRUM1NDWVRTRjJMUTRTRzVDNllMQ0FUNkpINi4u&wdLOR=cBBB819B1-6500-4B62-8A8E-DE11D6D2E2F5


GW LIBRARY 

Students can access the library Tuesday-Friday 
at lunchtime or they can borrow books from 
home by using our online library site. To 
borrow books from home, follow the steps 
below: 

Please note that the website link to visit has 
changed. 

1  Visit https://libib.com/u/gandw (no mobile 
phone app is available however the website 
works on both desktop and mobile)

2  To register for the first time, click ‘forgot 
password’ and then type in the student 
school email address  
e.g. jbloggs21@glenmoorandwinton.org.uk

3  A temporary password will be sent to the 
student email inbox at  
https://outlook.office.com

4  To borrow a book, click on the thumbnail of 
the book and then ‘add hold’. Three books 
can be borrowed at any one time. Once the 
books have been selected, click ‘complete’.

5  The books will then be approved for 
checkout by a librarian and delivered to the 
student during the school day 

Books can be returned to Winton Student 
Reception or the library at lunch. We currently 
do not issue fines for overdue books, however 
we do expect books to be returned on time. If 
a book is badly damaged or goes missing we 
will ask for the book to be replaced. 

If you have any books that you would like to 
donate to our library, please email: 
office@glenmoorandwinton.org.uk 

If there are any technical issues with accessing 
school emails or the library software, please 
email: 

smhw@glenmoorandwinton.org.uk

If you have any books you wish to donate, 
please email us at:  
 
office@glenmoorandwinton.org.uk.
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CAREERS NEWS
On Monday 9th May, we welcomed the British 
Army to GW.  They delivered a workshop and 
teambuilding activities for students in Years 9 
and 10 who are considering a career within the 
military.   

Students were split into teams and challenged 
to complete four tasks:
•Using ropes to move a barrel without touching 
the area directly surrounding the barrel
•Navigating a cone “minefield” blindfolded 
•Building a bridge with barrels and planks
•Using logic to move tyres between barrels in a 
specific order

All students were fully engaged with the 
activities and the Outreach Team from the army 
were very impressed with the quality of our 
students, their behaviour and how well they 
participated.  One team of Year 10 students 
even managed to complete some of the tasks 
in record time. 

The event was so well received that we will 
endeavour to run this again in the next 
academic year.

CAREERS
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https://jobs.bcpcouncil.gov.uk/JobDetails.aspx?msg=YyO2uJfoLCZNXQH9ZY3acbsPzicSCBaF5Yzb33sSSh8%3d
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LOST PROPERTY 

PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL UNIFORM AND PE 
ITEMS ARE NAMED!

All items will be held for 4 weeks only then 
redistributed as school property. 

Students must check Winton Reception 
for any lost items; they are all kept in the 2 

cupboards in reception. 
We will also allow parents to check lost 

property during reception opening hours 
8-4pm.

TRANSITION DAY 1 JULY
 
We are looking forward to our new Year 7 
students joining us at the Academies for a 
transition day on Friday 1st July. On the day 
students should wear their primary school 
uniform and bring a packed lunch. 

Glenmoor Academy students should arrive at 
Glenmoor visitor reception at 9:30am to meet 
in the Jon Egging Hall.  

Winton Academy students should arrive at 
Winton Student reception at 9:30am to meet 
in the Dan Ferris Hall.

All students will finish at 2:40pm. Any student 
waiting for an older sister or brother MUST 
remain in the hall to ensure they can be 
met safely at 3:00pm when the rest of the 
Academy finish lessons. 

In June, our staff will also be visiting students 
in their current primary schools to meet 
them and answer any questions about the 
Academies that they may have. 

CAREERS FAIR 7 JULY
We are so pleased that we are returning to a 
face-to-face careers fair this July.  Careers fairs 
give students the opportunity to explore a 
range of study and career options and speak 
to exhibitors who can inspire and motivate our 
students to reach their potential. 

There are over 40 exhibitors signed up to 
attend the fair, with representatives from 
sixth forms, colleges, independent schools, 
employers and apprenticeship providers.  We 
think this will be a fantastic opportunity for all 
our students and would encourage students 
and parents to attend. 

The first hour of the fair, 3 – 4pm, will be 
reserved for Year 10 students but all students 
and parents will be welcome to attend from 
4 – 6pm. 

We still have some space for exhibitors, so if 
you know of any businesses who would like 
to exhibit, please get in contact with us – 
careers@glenmoorandwinton.org.uk

YEAR 5 OPEN MORNINGS
The remaining dates for our Year 5 open 
mornings are Wednesday 22nd June and 
Thursday 7th July.  

If you are interested in applying for a place 
at the Academies starting September 2023 
and would like to attend one of these open 
mornings, please book your place on our 
website.

UNIFORM DONATION
If you would like to donate any good quality 
school uniform your child has outgrown or no 
longer requires, we would happily receive this. 
Please drop off at reception.

MEDICAL
Please note we do not supply paracetamol 
or other medication. However, we do have 
facilities to store any medication brought in 
from home safely in the medical room. Please 
ensure that a consent form is completed 
and signed- copies are available at student 
reception. 

If you have any questions regarding medical, 
please contact firstaid@glenmoorandwinton.
org.uk  

PE EXTRA CURRICULAR
Please click below for the summer spots 
timetable. It would be great to see students at 
one or more of our sports clubs.

 
VIEW TIMETABLE

WEBSITE UPDATES

The GW websites are an essential hub of 
information where you can find term dates, 
wellbeing information, knowledge organisers, 
trips and extra-curricular information, and 
contact information. We recommend using our 
websites as the first point of contact for the 
Academies.

 
BOOK A TOUR

INFORMATION
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https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/OpenMornings@wintoncollege.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/
https://www.wintoncollege.org.uk/portals/1/library/documents/parents%20and%20students/extra%20curricular/2022%20PE%20Extra%20Curricular%20TT.pdf?ver=2022-05-27-110707-843
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https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/OpenMornings@wintoncollege.onmicrosoft.com/bookings/
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Are you aged 13-18 in September 2022?

Looking for a new challenge?

Would you like to work as part of a team, learn 
new skills and increase your level of fitness?

Yes? In that case…

Dorset & Wiltshire Fire & Rescue Service will be 
running a Fire Cadets programme at
Ferndown Fire Station

ACT QUICKLY - We are welcoming applications 
from teenagers across Dorset

(you must be 13 or over before 1st September 
2022)

Sessions will take place on Monday evenings, 
term-time only, from Sept 2022-July 2023

If you would like to know more, please contact 
Marianne Gerety – applications must then be 
submitted by Friday 10th June:

marianne.gerety@dwfire.org.uk

… DO YOU FANCY HAVING A 
GO AT THIS…?

INFORMATION
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